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WHAT TO DO WITH THE HARBOR) 
SOME ANSWERS OF AN ENGINEER
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—

THS WEATHER. Demand For Houses 
Simply Enormous, 
Says Com. Bullock
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Extend Negro Point Breakwater First, and Start Pier Build
ing at Courtenay Bay^—No Need for Hysteria, as St. 
John Harbor is-Fairly Well Developed, Considering; But 
Steady and Consistent Political Pull May be Needed— 
Harbor (Commission if a Question of Control.

But Government Housing 
Scheme is Not Adapted to 
Conditions in St. John — 
Unsatisfactory Housing and 
High Rents Creating Much 
Social Discontent.
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^Whst «hall we do*wlth our harbor?” 
This is the Oommeeclal Club’s ques- 

tion. It was put to a well-known en- 
6 JJ» glneer who know» a lot about St. John’s 
& t* harbor and other hanborw up and down 
* *• the ouaat and across continent.
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local cinemas, 
will have to look to the Government 
Jar money for Improvements, and the 
Government Is not in a position to give 
every port In the Dominion the money 
it thinks it ought to have. Harbor 
Commission might hasten develop
ments here, but it is doubtful. As 
traffic increases, harbor facilities here, 
as elsewhere, will have to expanded, 
but the expansion is not likely to be 
ahead of the game. But 1 see no 
son why St. John should not keep 
abreast of its traffic requirements in 
a general way. Outside of a few 
American ports, most big ports are 
behindhand in their development ae a 
result of the war, and if a trans-Atlan
tic boat happens now and then to lose 
a day or two here K is no great mat
ter. They are losing lots of time on 
the other side.

“The idea of Harbor Commission Is 
to provide a central control, it is not 
enough to give Harbor Commission 
control of the piers and sheds; it 
should take control of all traffic after 
it passes a certain point on the rail- 
w*79- It should have its own ^hunting 
system, and the control of all sidings 
necessary to the business of the port. 
That 1» the case in Montreal, and the 
system works well apparently. With 
thi* sort of control, the shipping 
panles have a chance to get as quick 
despatch as possible.

“As regard St. John I don’t know 
how Harbor Commission would work 
out; St. John being a political burg 
might become an instrument of pat
ronage. With the growth of the busi
ness through the port and the coming 
here of ships which have no direct 
nection with the railways, the port 
will need some sort of central control. 
That is the argument for commission,

’ should Judge the most important 
consideration."

Drydook June 30, 1922.

But the Commission

Simply enormous, 
er Bui look, speaking of tike demand 
for houses, and he Is annoyed because 
under the conditions of the Govern
ment Housing scheme, the city House- 
fng CkAnmiasion 
to everybody -who wants to build a 
house.

id Commission-•IS
s

water," he said. "That ie the first 
thing to get done/*

"Then whatr
‘Well, 1 should say it would toe a 

good plan to get some more industries 
here- -the i is if the city wants that 
sort of thing."

"But what as to harbor develop-

cannot lend moneyrea- \. .. 6
.22 Many people who hare acquired a 

lot wish money to erect a house, but 
the object of the Government scheme 
wing to encourage the building of 
self-contained cottages few lot hold
er» are able to comply with the condi
tions of a loan. Most lots eold in the 
city are just about wide enough to 
build a house, but the Goverament 
scheme demands several feet of dear 
space from the next house.

Commissioner Bullock thinks that 
the lmmlclpaittlea being held reepon- 
stole for the money should be allow
ed to determine the conditions of the 
loan, so that local conditions could 
be reckoned with. Apart from the 
buildings being erected by the Hous
ing Commission, the Government loan 
has accomplished little in the way of 
encouraging building.

Meantime the housing situation Is 
not improving; discontent and rents are 
growing, and soipe rate payees are 
seeking homes in the country, or leav
ing this part of the world. Private 
enterprise ds showing a great deal 
more activity than since the outbreak 
of the war. but its ability to supply 
the houses required is open to ques
tion. Most of the houses being built 
on private account are of a type adapt
ed to salaried people. There Is lit
tle neiw construction suitable to the 
wago-earner, and the demand for 
houses of moderate rentals to the 
prlimlpal factor in the situation 

The failure of private enterprise to 
properly house the people Is causing 
serious concern In other cities. It is 
one of the signftlcamt and dangerous 
signs of the times. In Great Britain 
It Is accepted as an Indication that 
the whole social system Is in dangerr 
of dissolution, and public enterprise to 
remedy the situation Is being evoked 
on a great scale, but so far with no 
results of much importance. Surplus 
wealth of the coimüy Is being squand
ered In unparelleled prodigality and 
the nation is unaible to properly house 
its workers.

.tf :n*nt?"
"St. John ban a fairly well developed 

Foreoaste. "■ harbor, considering. There are few
Maritime—Wiada ie»ci easing ■■ harbors that big vessels can enter at

% to gales from southeast, mild ■■ any time etf tide, and through a twelve 
with rain before Saturday. % hundred foot straight channel. Can

Northern New England — % they do It ai Ltvernool?**
% Snow or rain’ in interior,, rain % "But what about the need tor new 
% near coast Friday ; Saturday % berths?"
% local snows and much colder: % Th« need growing, no doubt, trot
% strong southeast to south % it is no cause for excitement. Except
% winds, shifting to weak and % for a few days there has been no con-
% northwest by SaUitoday mom- % gestion of shipping here this winter.
N ing. % ■ Busmees to growling, but when a lot

S of tramps come to port looking tor 
grain you cannot expect to load them 

„ overnight. Ï should say St. John 
I sometimes gets in Ks own light. I sup
pose the harhor expert» on the papers 
know what they are after; something 

g. political I dare say. But sometimes 
those experts get excited and create 
the impression that St. John is a poor 
sort of port, unable to handle the traf
fic coming hero.

"Mind, I recognize that it Is good 
business to try to keep before the Gov
ernment and the country the need of 
further development here, but the 
methods of propaganda should be con
sistent with a balanced view of things. 
It is not necessary to assume that the 
Government and the heads of the big 
transportation systems are absolutely 
ignorant or indifferent to the needs 
of the port of St. John or other ports."
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I AROUND THE CITY |

NEW CINEMO FOR WEST SIDE
It is reported that a moving -picture 

syndicate has acquired the Duffer in 
House on the West Bide, and will re
model It for show purpose*.

CITY ELECTIONS.
Robert J. Logan took out copies of 

papers for nominations for city com
missioner yesterday, but whether he 
intends to run or secured the papers for 
a friend he did not say.

and I

HAPPY OVER BOV
Many friends in the city will be 

interested to learn of the birth of a 
baby boy to Captain and Mrs. Gordon 
L. Geddle, of Regina, on March the 
fourth. Mrs. Geddle was formerly 
Miss Florence Armstrong of this city.

In view of these statements of an 
engineer who has made some study of 
harbor development, The Standard 
sought Information as to the progress 
of the work at Courtenay Bay. Ac- 
cording to the programme on which 
the St. John Dry Dock apd Shipbuild
ing Company are working, the drydock 
is to be completed on June 30, 1923, 
and the breakwater and dredging are 
to be finished at the same time. This 
company will build a pier at the en
trance to the drydock, where ships 
may be tied up while waiting to enter 
the graving dock or undergoing inter
nal repairs. The company at present 
has considerably over-expended their 
appropriations. The excavation work 
Is well advanced, and the breakwater 
is nearly complete so far as length Is 
concerned, though a good deal of fill
ing in and grading yet remains to be 
done. The report in a local paper that 
a portion of the breakwater had been 
swept away during a storm had no real 
foundation. The seas simply shifted 
some broken stone Into positions where 
stone would have had to be placed any
way; the effect of the storm was to 
save the contractors a little work.

So far the amount of dredging done 
has not been very great, but the 
tractors propose to start dredging 
operations on a éônsiderable scale this 
year, and do»not anticipate any trouble 
in having the dredging finished ag 
soon ae the dry dock le ready.

Additional Wharves.
"Where would you #build the next 

pier—on the east or west side?"
"In Courtenay Bay. There Is plenty 

of room on the West side below Sand 
Point, though to utilize new piers 
(here the present system of railway 
trackage would have to be greatly 
changed. But the programme of hav
ing the C. N. R. terminals at Courtenay 
Bay to a good one, and I should say 
that a start with new piers at Court
enay Bay should be the next order of 
business. The land where the C. N. 
R. proposes to have its siding is al
most too low to be utilized tor any
thing else."

Modern Labor Savers
Washing Machines and Wringers

PLATE RETURNED.
The plate which marked the bed in 

No. 1. C. G. H., FXaples, provided by 
the staff of the Customs officers 1n 
8t. John has been returned by CoL 
Murray MacLarem. The plate is now 
occupying a conspicuous place In tihe 
Long Room.

Nothing will help lighten the home 
MACHINE, you will be able to do 
ueual time, end will save both health and etrength.

work at a reliable WASHING
your washing In about one-third the

Prices $4.50 to $110.00.
REPAIRS TO BE MADE.

Commissioner Thornton states that 
considerable repairs and painting will 
have -to be done this spring to the fire 
stations throughout the city. He said 
work will be commenced soon on No. 
7 station. West End; No. 3, Union 
street; No. 3 ladder house, Portland 
street, and No. 4 station. City Road.

WRINGERS (Iron and Wood Frames) 
yaara. 10 Inch, 11 Inch and 12 Inch rolls. Prices

guaranteed from one to five 
*6.45 to *9.00Brand New Rival 

Of Winter Port
Question of Control.

"What do you think of Harbor Com
mission?"

"Harbor Commission is a form of 
nationalization, but I should judge from 
reading the harbor experts of the press 
that there are differences of opinion 
as to its functions, purposes and pos
sibilities. Some people appear to have 
an idea that if you have a Harbor 
Commission it will go ahead building 
harbor works, and that the citizens 
will be able to sit down and watch the 
harbor extend and the traffic expand, 
and moving pictures of developments 
will be on the daily programme of the

Smctoon t &Rke& ltd. *
By Building Greatest Power 

Plant in Eastern Canada 
Moncton Hopes Also to Be
come the Finest Winter 
Port.

LENTEN STUDY CLASS
The Lenten study class of the Wo

man's Auxiliary was held In the Trin
ity CJhurch School room yesterday af
ternoon. Mrs, L. R. Harrison, presi
dent of the Trinity Branch presided, 
and an address on the "Prophet Jo
nah" was given -by Rev. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong.

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLQ8E 6 P. M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS.

Handsome
Colored
Voiles

Referring to W. R. Turnbur» Petit- 
oodiae. River Power project a corres
pondent of the (Moncton Transcript

"If this dam is constructed then 
«he great string of floating ice cakes 
making at the head of the PetJioodlac 
River and its fresh water creeks, pran
cing to and- fro with the current now, 
will be cheeked, the .surface of the 
river as far down as Hillsboro anyway 
will be «olid Ice in winter months, 
and below the dam there will be an 
open harbor the year round, -the#finest 
winter pont, not even excepting Hali
fax, lor at fihp Junction of these rivers 
the chart gives 7 fathoms, € fathoms, 
6 fathoms and on down to Grindstone 
Island. No breakwaters needed, up 
Inland too far for the wild Atlantic 
to be thumping tiie ships. Think of it 
you Monotonia ns, no McGivney rail-

APPRECIATE REV. MR. BARRA- 
CLOUGH

The Quarterly Board of Central 
Methodist Church at their regular 
meeting, on Tuesday evening, volun
tarily and unanimously voted a sub
stantial increase to the salary of their 
pastor, tire increase dating back to 
December 1st laat.—Monoton Times.

-----
PRESENTATION MADE.

I Frank O'Neil, who retires from J 
the C. P. R. Bay Service to conduct 
the business In the City Market man
aged by. hhi brother, the late A. P.
O’Neil, was presented by his associ
ates In the service wHth a traveling 
bag and fountain pen, and entertain
ed at dinner. H. M. deary succeeds 
Mr. O'Nerfl In Che Bay Service.

-----♦*>♦----- attraction for a great many, and the
DR. PIDGEON COMING. C. N. R. sleeper Ooeaa View, attached

The members of the Onnadion Club to the incoming Valley train yesterday
XJ°^Lf0^d,m T®? uft*rnoou’ Prov<Kl do exception to the
when the dub will he addressed by rule. In fact su oh was its drawing

0e0r^LS P®*1 power that C. N. R. Policeman Ryan
terian and Inspector Merryfleld boarded her 

Dri r.d®*?.n 19 t0 at * Btatlon some distance out of the
rÏÏa<Vav 0,ub cltT and searched the car, «« a result 

» i8 ,n J?4ln dur- of which two quart bottles of gin, four 
te? tinH! ‘gî?1 8wr I lonStiecks of whiskey and a bottle of
ice Oouncdl which will meet here. ! brandy were brought to light. On the

arrival of the train in St. John the 
porter of the car, Bailey Young, was 
arrested and taken to the police sta
tion He will be charged with import
ing liquor Into the province without a 
license, and also with having liquor 
in hie possession other than hie pri
vate dwelling.

GAS EXPLOSION 
ON MAIN STREET

LIQUOR SEIZED ■:J
iSjON PULLMAN I*

In New and Refresh Ing Patterns and shades 
M-p now ehowfov- in a charming array for . 
Woman's and Children's Summer Frock».

BORDERFD VOILES are included. Theca 
ere showing In rt h. plain shades of Saxe, 
mauve, brown, ant light or dark navy, with 
wide border of bs lUtlfuiHy-blended contra*, 
tag color. 38 and 40 In., |1.35 yard.

PLAIN VOILES have ground of row, mustard, Copen, pink, purple and other rood ™,i™. ____ . ...
email or large patteraa fn floral or conventional designs. 80c to <2.25 yard. ^ ® ortn« ***•!

Choice of Colored Voile* la now at Its beat, eo If you are planning 
better buy it now!

°n

mMatch Dropped in Catch- 
Basin Caused a Lot of 
Noire, a Big Fright, But No 
Damage.

Car on the Valley Train Had 
Large Assortment of Con
traband Aboard — Porter 
Arrested.

i

Who put the npull” In Pullman to a 
question often asked hi thane dry and 
arid days of prohibition, tor a sleep
ing car seems to have an lrreetirtible

A young led in Indlantown got an 
awful shook laat evening, as did the 
Immediate residents of the neighbor
hood. The boy we* standing at the 
oorner of Kennedy and Main street» 
new the Ferri» Hotel and dropped a 
lighted match into a oatvh basin. He 
had hardly done so, when a sadden 
sheet of flame shot Into the air, fol
lowed by a deafening report, and a 
ahock which could be tek In all the 
nearby building*. Fortunately, be
yond the bad fright, no one waa In
jured and no damage done. It i* 
thought that the explosion wae caused 
by a quantity of gae that must have 
oaoaped from a leaking main.

ka frock or two of this beautiful materfcti.

Our Wash Goods Sectionway necessary, about one mile of
track from the O. N. R. on the level 

Moncton about 
25 miles from tihe docks and Dorches
ter lew than 3 miles.

Some fellow my»: "There will be 
tee"—-det up your logic pins, and we 

down with further

marsh—and presto, 1« also showing:
PLAID GINGHAMS tn new color 

Mendings and a variety of «man 
and large patterns.

WHITE GABARDINES 1® plain an 
fancy kinds, very suitable for heavi
er blouses* eMrts or tailored dresses 
or Summer costumes.

CEPBA BBRGBS popular for «11 sorts 
of sports garments such as smocks, 
skirts, etc. These are 4® neat light 
stripes, 31 in. wide, 80c yard.

will bowl them 
critical examination.

A limited number of tickets are on 
sale for the Recital to be given by 
Madame Sturkow^Ryder, Pianist, and 
Finley Campbell Baritone, which will 
be foetid at St. Vincent's Auditorium, 
March 15th. Tickets *l to non-mem- 
bera of the St. John Society of Music, 
obtainable at E. O. Nelson's, King 
Street.

---- -----------
WILL LIVE IN VANCOUVER 

W. L. Doherty, who for many yean 
has been associated with the whole
sale grocery firm of Hall & Fal-nweath- 
er. Ltd., has severed his connection 
with that

WILLIAM H. KELLY
At a meeting of the Daily Telegraph 

ahapal foetid March 4th. the following 
resolution was adopted:

"Wherean, It has pleased Almighty 
God, In His infinite wisdom, to remove 
from our midst, by the hand of death, 
our late foreman and fellow worker’ 
William H. Kelley;

"Therefore be it resolved, That thto 
chapel desires to place on record its 
deep sense of the loss it has sustained 
by the death of one who by hie kindly 
disposition and courteous hearing had 
endeared hlmsetif to hie fellow-work
ers; and bq it further

"Resolved, That a copy of this reso
lution be forwarded to tihe relatives 
of the deceased."

Signed on behalf of Tedegraroh 
Chapel.

NEW GALATBÀS, Ducka, Print» and 
Colored Poplins In splendid color
ings for Women's and Ohtldnen’s 
wear.

concern and intends remov
ing with Ms family to Vancouver in 
• short while. Mr. Doherty Is well 
known In business circle* 1® the clfy 
and will have many friends to wish 
Mm all possible success in the west.

“Enamelled Stake," P. Campbell ft

1Co. (Ground Floor.)R.S. CHAPTER
OPPOSES HEARST F. A. DYKEMAN A CO. ARE SHOW

ING NEW SPRING STYLES IN 
SMART SUITE AT FROM «10.00 
TO «76.00.

V» KINO ITWggT* V CCRMABi STRgtT • MARKET SgOftC*

EARLY CLOSING DISCUSSED.
The matter of early closing was dis

cussed at a general meeting of the 
St. John Retail Merchants' Association 
held in the*- rooms Germain street 
yesterday morning. The Clerk»’ A» 
sedation had sent a request asking 
the merchants’ approval of this 
tire. No decision was arrived at. A 
committee was appointed, representa
tive of each branch of the retail 
trade, to look Into the matter and re- 
port back. P. W Daniel presided at 
the meeting.

Resolution Peered at Last 
Night's Meeting Placing the 
Chapter on Record Against 
Hearst Publications.

It will 'be a great pleasure for them 
to show you these smart new Suits for 
Spring, since they are so charming in 
style. The excellent quality of mate
rial used, and the splendid tailoring 
adds bo much to the artistic designing 
In these Suits that you will readily 
agree they are very reasonable at these 
prices.

Navy Blue, Copenhagen Blue, Band. 
Grey and Pawn are the shades mostly 
used. Some have elaborately embroid
ered Vestees, and all are lined and fin
ished to perfection. 
d See the display In their Show W1n-

The regular meeting of the Royal 
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E. waa held 
last evening at the residence of Mrs. 
Daniel Mullin, Princess Street The 
regent «Mrs. J. Pope Barnes presided 
for the first time since her election. 
A resolution was passed which will 
be sent to the Municipal Chapter, ban
ning the Hearst papeiy and magas
ines, and stating that this Chapter is 
opposed to their sale In Canada Five 
councillors were elected to attend the 
provincial meeting at Fredericton. A 
hundred dollars was voted to the War 
Memorial, and twelve dollars and fif
ty cents contributed towards the pas
sage of a soldier's wife to England.

Plans were made for a Shamrock 
Tea to be held shortly.

That Word BarT. E. MORiaSEY,
Chairman.

mamARRIVED LAST NIGHT.
The C. P. O. S. liner Preto&an 

rived here lake last night from Glas
gow with a general cargo, malls and 
passengers. She dodked at 
berth. Sand Point. The

FIELD SECRETARIES MEETING.
A. M. Gregg, Field Secretary of Boys' 

Work, toft last evening for Moncton to 
be present at a convention of all de
nominational Field Secretaries of the 
Maritime Provinces to be held there 
today. There will be six workers in 
attendance at the Maritime Sunday 
School Headquarters, and the fall pro
gramme of Boys’ Work will be planned. 
This is the tost gathering of Its kind 
r° be held, 21 only recently have de
nominational Field Secretaries been 
appointed, and much good Is expected 
to result from the co-ordination of ef-

No. 8
will not dtaembartMintll this^m^mlng6 doesn't mean as much in many shops as in this—especially 

when FUR BARGAINS are announced here.BREAKS HI8 LEG.
MADE BEOUEJtTa Howard iBoune, a resident of Le-

At vH»t7rrtaV uft«rnzLnn J _ , préaux, received a broken leg while
n«^tii™frîiyrSÎi871O0n 8-*ï!?etVlg °r «ranking an engine In a gasoline boat 
the Board of Directors of the Home laat night about ui if, rh» prank in tor Incurables the treasurer roported maL^lx^ fr^ hîTS^iis 
receipt fom the. Eastern Trust Oom- cataking his right lea and breaking 
pany of $100. a bequest to the Home |t. H« was taken bf Wilson's drug
Vtamr',la^o,Jre,,AN3Wdl X,.?e
Victorian Order of Nurses meeting where first aid wae rendered Ha we.we MtaSrltdald* * **mn" be<‘”6s‘|later taken to the OeiJel Public Hoe- 
wae acknowledged pltal In the city amhutonoe.

Just see what PAGE SEVEN 
our name on it.

says in the space with 
Reading it should help you-save money.

>>
■<i@(X>.Tria^c«V (Soit»,- üTi^-jhatwt 3ohn,n.J&.Q. 8. May* returned yesterday 

from a bueioeee trjp to Montreal.

Sani-Flush
For Cleaning Closet Bowls 

Should Be In Every Bathroom
S^nply shake Sani-Flush into tihe bowk let It 
stand a moment, then flush the closet The 
bowl will be founda ». snowy White—-clean, as only

080 C ean *—with a sweet, sanitary

Saed-Fhiflh will relieve you of a task which, ordto- 
arffly, is at least unpleasant.
Game in, or 'phone for a tin of Sand-Flush.

Only 35 cents
•Flhone Mata 1920—Household Departmentn

W. H. THORNE GO., LTD.
Store» Open at 8.30 a. m.; Close at « p. m„- Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays 

During March.

is

à».

Modish Hats For Early Springtime
Smart Tailored styles and semi-dress models, reflect!®* 

the new Ideas as to shape, color and trimming scheme*.
Now showing In the Millinery Salon.

(Second Floor.)

/Cleening 
l*ii« dor

towu

Dtr

I

j& A*

œa

Springtime Millinery
We will place on sale today and tomorrow a good 

variety of most attractive Trimmed and Tailored Hats at 
special prices which will surprise and delight you.

the New Colors The New Materials In Approved Styles

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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